Accommodation and iridotomy in the pigment dispersion syndrome.
Iris concavity has been noted in pigment dispersion syndrome, and could have a role in producing iris-zonule contact. Iris concavity is most likely caused by a relative increase in anterior chamber pressure. The method by which this occurs remains speculative. The authors used ultrasound biomicroscopy to examine the role of accommodation in producing iris concavity and to document changes that occur following iridotomy. Thirteen patients with clinically diagnosed pigmentary dispersion and pigmentary glaucoma underwent accommodation studies while being continuously imaged with ultrasound biomicroscopy. Anterior chamber depths were measured and iris configuration noted on distance and near fixation. These studies were repeated in 6 patients following laser iridotomy. All patients showed a decrease in anterior chamber depth with accommodation. Ten patients had a planar iris configuration on distance fixation and 3 concave. Eleven of 13 patients showed increased concavity of the iris on near fixation as compared with distance fixation. Following iridotomy in 6 patients, the iris showed a planar configuration that remained unchanged on near fixation. Accommodation increases iris concavity in some patients with pigment dispersion syndrome. The most likely explanation is an accommodation-induced relative increase in anterior chamber pressure secondary to anterior movement of the lens surface. Iridotomy prevents change in the iris profile with accommodation.